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regular on the part of the department, from the time L”ructton wüThS ^ gemment
In fact Mr. Graham, who moved in the In the able and comprehensive rtata- » f**?d,nent to the
matter, and Mrt Williams, the other ment of Mr. Éithet in his speech on the SWnrhV propoeed opposition.
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f hey claimed Lowêvèr'Üiat ’ I * **!? ,,Th?a wonM make Prol>- sincerity there is in the vfeWi and opin- 
instL Zfl il T’ .u g"! in" able contribution to the revenue of the ions expressed in the house bv the junior
Buckle Thist h r6 th6,,MeT' l0’000 P**16’ to 1)8 to number fh>* Vancouver. A fLous
Buckle. This is hardly possible. The, the population of the Province by
surveyor surveyed them out 641 acres the Construction of the railways men- 
under their application, all on one side tioned, $566,000 a year. Suppose that 
of the river. Another surveyor took the the $4,000,000 of subsidies asked for was 
former a field notes and plotted the land raised by the issue of 3 per cents with a 
from them, giving the Messrs. Ruckle 1 per cent, sinking fund, the annual 

all on one side of charge would be $160,000 a year. The 
the river. The grant is of 641 acres Dominion expenditure averages about 
all on one side of the river. The Messrs. $7.60 per capita. So we reach "this con- 
RuCkle pay taxes on 641 acres all on one elusion : 
side of the river, and they accepted $100 
for any improvements they had made 
upon the other side of the river. Under 
these circumstances it is not easy to see 
how any injustice was done them. They 
appear to have-accepted what was given 
and to have been perfectly satisfied with 
it. If they ever had any equities in the 
land granted to Miss Davie—and they cer
tainly had no legal rights—they’ waived 
them wholly and entirely. If there are 
facts undisclosed, showing that Miss.
Davie obtained the land by fraudy the 
law provides a remedy; but no suggest
ion of this nature has been made in the 
house or out of it for that matter. The 
whole hubbub has been for the 
of having something upon which to base 
an attack upon the administration of the 
Land Department and the result- of|the 
enquiry has been to establish beyond 
all question that the Department has 
complied with the law, and is not 
even indirectly open to censure for any
thing it has done in the premises."
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1-A A'ih^rse-jockey used to say that he could 

always tell what was wrong w ith an
other man’s horse from the way he 
amined an animal belonging to another. 
“If he feels tor a spavin,” he used 
to say, “ you can make up your mind 
that he has a horse at home that is 
either spavined or likely to be.” A 
moralist has said that the faults 
in otuers are usually a reflection of those 
within ourselves.
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1ADVERTISING RATES.
IRboulab CoHMeacrai ADvranents, as die- 

Mngnlshed from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi- 
aees, Government and Land Notice#—published 
at the following rates, per Une, soUd nonpareil, 
the duration, of publication to be specified at 
the tune of ordering advertisements:
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From 30,000 people at $18.50 per 
headE

" $555,000 Ottawa, April 22.—( 
galleries of parliament we 
exdeee this afternoon wh 
Fielding, minister of fin 
deliver hie annual flnanc 
and to present the newts 
mated tMettett of tore 
penditure this year at bel 
and $1,00»,000. Next yeai 
estimated at $37,506,01 
expenditure $38,250,000 
increase to debt this y 
a million and a quarter auc 
millions and a quarter, 
the tariff bill, be said tba 
ment adhered to the pli 
Liberal party, which wai 
revenue, but be added, 
“subject to each changes ; 
ditions may require.” Th 
he eaid, proposed in the 
those countries which fat 

The general tariff whict 
on tbe whole increases 
duties, chief among which 
ing changes :

Increase in timber duti< 
tured timber is 5 percent.

Coal is unchanged, but 
session, if the Dingley, 
changed, there will be a q 

The excise duty on epir 
from $1.70 to $1.90 per 
Customs duty . on spirit 
from $1.25 to $1.40 per gal 

Coal oil is reduced one 
and fuel oil half a cent.

Raw leaf tobacco is to 
cents a pound and cigari 
to $3 a pound and 25 per 
bacco is made 50 cents a 
of 46 cents, and the ercisj 
garettes is increased front 

Barbed wire after Jana 
free ; until that time it 
cent.

Binder twine is reduce] 
until-January 1, after tha 
cles entering into its m 
made free.

Mining machinery is m 
ont restriction.

Bar iron is reduced froj 
ton but the bounty is ind 
to $3. >. '£% v . , j
- Teade onchwngeii «TLArl 
changed. ' ' '

Refined sugar is reduce] 
dredths of a cent.

Agricultural ’ implema 
changed.

Carriages of all kind 
cent.

Grey cottons are incrJ 
cent., and cotton fabrics 

Generally all specify 
abolished.

Corn, is placed on the I 
when imported for distilU 

Flour is reduced from 
per barrel, and wheat rel 
to 10 cents.

Rice at present charge! 
is to be changed to % of ] 
is no change on cleaned 

Great Britain and 
favoring Canada willrece 
a reduction of % on the 
until June 7, 1898, and • 
duction. ,

Sir Charles Tapper pt 
this discrimination mean 
and Belgium must share 
privilege accorded to Gn 
Mr. Fielding practically 
was the case.

The resolutions take 
morrow.

At close of the proce 
erals sang “ God Save th 
servatives also joined in 
tion.

One rule which prevails in the British 
Columbia legislature might be amended 
with profit. It is that which compels a 
member to move an amendment to a 

„ , bill with Mr. Speaker in the chair in
Balance to profit..............................$iTO,COO order to get the division on it recorded.

This is how the case would stand with A better plan is that followed in some 
oxtiy the addition to the population which other legislatures, namely, for names, to 
might confidently be expected within 
three years. That is to say, if the Do
minion government would agree to give 
the lines mentioned in the provincial 
subsidy bill $4,000,000, when completed, 
the added receipts from the additional

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly

SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

EXPENDITURE.
Interest and sinking fund. .$160,000 
Cost of government $7.50 per 

head of 30,000 people ... $225,000

Ü 4 More than one fortnight and not more than 
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6
be taken qn divisions in committee, 
when called for, the chairman to re
port the division to the house. Thus 
when presenting the report he says: 
Mr. Speaker: The committee of thé 
"whole house having had under , con- 

population which the building of the sidération a bill, etc., have agreed to the 
roads would attract would pay the in
terest, the sinking fund, the cost of gov
ernment, and $170,000 a year besides, 
and from year to yeur afterwards the 
balance to profit would increase indefln- 
atelv. We think, therefore, that it may 
be fairly claimed, as a business proposi
tion, that it would pay the Dominion to 
give the aid suggested. Wb print a letter from the master of

Rut there is another side to this mat- the ship Alice A. Leigh. It can hirdly 
ter which is equally attractive from "a be claimed that the treatment accorded 
business point of view, namely, the to him has been right. - Great injury 
advantage it will be to the business com- will Çe done this port if matters of this 
munity of Canada to have these great kind are permitted to occur. The Col- 
British Columbia areas filled with onist has no feeling of unfriendliness 
farmers, miners and cattle men. "Upon towards the quarantine officer. It did 
this we shall not enlarge. Neither shall not like the way hie predecessor was 
we do more than mention that what ousted, but that incident is closed. All 
may be called the sentimental advantage itfo concerned with now is that he shall 
of opening Canada to Canadians, who conduetjhig office so as to protect the 
otherwise will seek for employment public health and not do tbe poiÿ an in- 
abroad. These and the importance from iury- In the face of the letter of the 
a Federal point of view of giving B<jtieh master of the tug Lome and that of the 
Columbia the greatest possible impetus master of the Alice A. Leigh, it cannot 
mast form the subject of future articles, be said that the officer has exercised 
In this we have examined the questions good judgment, in regard to the latter 
from the prosaic standpoint of revenue vessel, 
and expenditure.
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Easter Suitsifitf
Jfpt?

purpose
8.same, etc., and I am directed to report a 

division. If there was 'more than one 
division he reporta ihé number. The 
names then go on the Journal. This 
makes the third reading formal and 
saves the time of members and of the 
house.
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Births, Marriages end Deaths, 8L00; funeral 
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i£Nj THE GOVERNMENT AND
THE SUBSIDIZED RAILWAYS.

97 JOHNSON STREET.
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It was suggested that there 'ought to 
be some provision in the railway sub
sidy bill to provide for the acquisition of 
the subsidized lines by the Provincial 
government, even if it only took the 
shape of a mere naked authority to do 
so. "We do not know that such a provis
ion, when understood, would have done 
any great harm, but it would confer no 
power upon the government which it 
does not already possess, for we assume 
that no agreement for the purchase of a 
railway would take effect until sanc
tioned by the legislature, and the gov
ernment is at perfect liberty now to 
negotiate for the purchase of railways'" 
subject to such sanction. Bat the trouble 
would be that it would certainly be mis
understood. Any person who> has had 
any thing to do with financing large

V
The total mileage contemplated by the 

railway subsidy bill may, for conveni
ence, be put at 600 miles. The hope is 
that tbe Dominion government will ask 
parliament to subsidize these railways 
by an amount doable that given by the 
Province, that is by a bonus of $8,000 a 
mile. It ia hot necessary in this article 
to go over the argument by which it is 
established that the Federal authorities 
ought to do at least twice as much in the 
way of cash subsidies to railways in 
British Colombia as the Provincial legis- 
-lature does. This question will be dealt 
with again, and at present we will only 
mention that the claim is based upon 
the exceptionally large per capita contri
bution of this Province to ' the Federal 
revenue. What we propose to do to-day 
is to look1 at the above subsidy proposi- Mk* Swobd objects to the creation of a 
tion from’* federal point of view. sinking fund in the case of provincial

A subsidy of $8,000 a mile for 600 miles Mr. Sword aspires to the
of taifot&y wotild call for $4.060,000. tion-etfinance minister in a ministry to 
We feel certain that such a subsidy, even b* formed on the -day after the Greiek 
if it is not to be paid until the roads are Kalends. Hence his views on finance 
completed, Would secure the immediate have little more than a theoretical value, 
construction ol a line from English Bluff hut as they are advanced with earnest- 
to Boundary Creek, with connection neea nnd frequency and are supported in 
with Victoria, Vancouver and New silence by the opposition in the houie, 
Westminster, and the line from tbe they are deserving of a passing notice, 
head of Bute Inlet to Quesnelle. British Columbia inscribed stock is re-

Theee railways would give, with the gsrded as one of the best investments.in 
C. P. R., three independent lines from ths British market. There is a sinking 
the sea coast into the,mining regions of fond behind it, andin the opinion of (he 
British Columbia, besides opening for best financial houses of London this 
settlement large areas of farming land fond is one of the elements of the 
and still larger areas of pastoral land, strength of the stock. Possibly these 
We are without any definite data as to gentlemen, who make the handling of 
the extent of arable land which the loans their business, are wrong in this, 
Coast-Kootenay road would dgvelope, hut until Mr. Sword can convince them 
but it is known to be large. The official that they are, his eloquence is'very pp>- 
estimate of the arable and pastoral land perly wasted in our provincial legiiila- 
which the Coast-Cariboo road would live halls. The British public has a 
render accessible is 12,000,000. To be fondness for sinking funds, and it is the 
within bounds we will place the arable British public’s moneÿ that we get when 
and pastoral area, which the two roads we Be'l our stock. The value of the sink* 
would render immediately available for ing fond is a matter of calculation. The 
occupation at 15,000,000 acres. This area Province can sell stock without tbe 
is greater than the wholeof Nova Çcotia, fond, but can sell it better with the fond 
It is only about 2,000,000 acres less and the difference in price makes it worth 
than the whole of New Brunswick. It while keeping up the fund. But Mr.S word 
is not far, if any, short of the total area eays the fond has to be kept up out of the 

of these two provinces available for provfocial revenue. That is quite true, 
farming or pasture. It is nearly four There is no other way of keeping it up. 
times as great as tbe total area of im- Tbe money which any one may put in a 
proved land in those two provinces. It savings bank comes out of his income; 
is almost as great an area as is in the but no one ever heard that alleged as a 
hands of private owners in Ontario. The reason against saving a little every year, 
proposed railways will bring this vast We fear that after the Greek Kalends, 
area within the reach of colonization. when Mr. Sword takes the portfolio of 

It is not necessary to do more than finance, the credit of thq Province will 
mention the mineral resources of Koot- suffer unless in the meantime he be- 
enay, Yale, Cariboo and the Coast dis- comes convinced of the error of his ways, 
tricts which these lines would develop. And as a matter of fact a change from 
There is enough now in sight to the left to the right of Mr. Speaker often 
warrant government aid to railway con- has quite a revolutionary effect upon the 
struction, and it is well known that views of honorable gentlemen. He was 
large areas of mineralized territory have a wise man who, when asked what 
yet to be prospected, while thousands of should be done to check the tendency of 
prospects await examination by practi- a certain clergyman to "unorthodox 
cal miners. views, replied: “Oh, make a bishop of

him.” The irresponsibility of opposition 
is responsible for astonishing vagaries.
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Is Your Back Weak?---Have You Rheuma- 
tism or Kidney Trouble?-_Try Dr. 
Sanden’s Electric Belt.
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I It is worthy of mention in connection 
with the Queen’s diamond, jubilee re
cord that the most high Puissant and 
Smftog! Prince Albert Edward, Brince 
i>t tiie United Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, Prince of Wales, has 
eclipsed ajU records in the position into 
which he was born on December 1,1844. 
There never was a Prince of Wales who 
bore the title for so many years, with
out enjoying a taste of the kingly power; 
bat it is not true, as some of the papers 
are alleging, that no other Prince of 
Wales ever held the title so long, for 
Prince George, afterwards George IV, 
wps toyeara old when be ascended the 
throne. He was, however, for 
time Prince Regent.

E,: pro
jects or, knows the inner history of snch 
transactions will-bear us out in saying 
that it is of the utmost importance to 
avoid anything like none! conditions. 
The financial world has got into certain 
grooves, and it cannot be disturbed with 
impunity.# Put upon the statute book a 
provision for the purchase by the British 
Columbia government of certain rail
ways, and no matter how carefully the 
interests of bondholders and others 
might be protected, this novel feature 
would affect the financing of the 
roads. It would be one more matter re
quiring explanation, and the less expla
nation necessary in such matters the 
better. Moreover, such a provision would 
affect the credit of the Province. At the 
least calculation the purchase of the 
roads mentioned in the subsidy bill 
would call for between $8,000,000 and 
$10,000,000^ and with this possible lia
bility hanging over the Province it would 
be impossible to float the subsidy loan at 
anything but a ruinously low figure. 
The whole object of the ' subsidy bill 
would have been defeated by euch a 
provision.

We fully acquit Mr. Helmcken of any 
desire to frustrate the object of the mea
sure. He acted in the best possible 
faith, no doubt, but, we think, without 
fully considering the effect of his pro
posed amendment. The policy of gov
ernment ownership of railways presents 
many attractions, and we are hot sur-, 
prised that it receives many adherents. 
It is one of those ideas for which a splen
did theoretical argument can be made. 
We do not say that conditions will never 
arise when the theory can be put in 
practice; but simply that they have not 
yet arisen in British Columbia.

m t;

-- n- DÈl. A. T. SANDEN,
»SS Washington Street, PORTLAJfD, Oregon. 

Dr. Sanden pays thé duty on all goods shipped to this Province.
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OBSERVE THAT THEsome
li

st G NATURE
The Times denies that it was opposed 

to the building of the Penticton-Boun
dary railway. No one ever accused it of 
anything of the kind, but we all know 
that a guilty conscience needs no ac
cuser. It U not alone, however, in run
ning to cover on this question. There is 
a general scampering all along the liue 
of the opposition in that direction. Be
fore six months have passed the verdict 
of the whole Province will be condem
natory of the men who tried to defeat 
the subsidy bill.

Secbetaby.pI State. Sherman says 
that if he has his way the United States 
will have neither Cuba, Hawaii 
Canada. He thinks Uncle Sam has 
about as much territory now as he can 
do justice to. Mr. Sherman need not 
worry his soul over Canada. He will 
never have the chancq of saying “ No ” 
to her.

The Nova Scotia Conservatives hardly 
saved enough of yesterday’s local elec
tion crop for seed, and to add inédit to 
injury they ran away with Colcheeter in 
tbe House of Commons election by a 
small majority. It would be a graceful 
act on the part of the three Conserva
tives who were elected to the local house 
to move to make it unanimous.

Wb do not want to be understood as 
interfering in somebody else’s quarrel, 
but it strikes us somewhat forcibly that 
the Toronto Globe is devoting a good deal 
of space in re Mclnnes to proving what 
it claims is evident on the face of it.

The Review is the name of a 
weekly paper issued at Nanaimo, by 
Gerald H. Cross. The Review will be 
Liberal in politics and will especially 
champion the cause of “ labor.”
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Ottawa, April 23.—( 
here on both sides have i 
from the astonishment 
new tariff affected them, 
that it will take some ti 
realize tire effect which 
duties, especially undei 
clause, will have upon 
tereetaof the countrv. 
facturera who are 
do not , object to 
idea as: it affects the 1 
but they are kicking 
against Germany gettin 
Canada at a low rate 
spondipg return to us. 
toe government in ad 
ential basis will undoi 
declaration from the i 
njent that Germany and 
share with England in 
reduction. The result n 
late the movement for ti 
the treaties between 
and these countries, 
has beenLadvocating for 
oil refiners are veiy sore 
they have suffered t| 
through the new tariff 
ment has administered 
The abolition of reguli 
the importation of oil j 
Able the Standard Oil O 
its oil to Canada in tanl 
ing the door open enti 

poly of the Unite 
era only anticipated one 
duction, but the chant 
amounts to about thre< 
Lister and Fraser, re 
Lambton in the House 
very gloomy to-day as 
change.

It is said that WoodSj 
ilton, is long on iron aj 
$60,000 by the reductioi 
pherson, the other Ham 
reported to be loaded ui

The whole day in ti
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JUST WRITE TO HIM. THE CANADIAN PRESS.
To the Editob:—A letter by me to a the outlook foe the summer.

not been done in many places because of 
the coat and the difficulty. The thing 
that seems to surprise many of those 
who have written me from B. 0. is that 
my ditching plow, which cost me less 
than $20. would finish up between 700 
and 800 feet of drain through gravel or 
clay, three feet deep, in a day. I have 
ileasnre in- stating that this is so.
Jrainingfland used to be a bugbear to 

the farmer. The digging of drains need 
be no longer a drudgery but a delight.
The team does the heavy work. Anv 
farmer in your province can have what I 
have for bis work, and if he is suffici
ently interested to write me I will gladly 
give him farther information.

AN EXPLODED SCANDAL.
Very much has been said in the house 

in regard to a grant of some land on 
Kettle river to Miss Davie, which land 
the Messrs. Ruckle Bros, claim ought to 
be theirs. The facta of the case cannot 
be said to have been misrepresented for 
the reason that they have been simply 
ignored, and an attack has been made 

• upon the administration of the Land De
partment without even a pretence of 
foundation.

ÏEg

discov-

A PBOPEB VIEW.
In proposing to bonus railroads that 

are to be built in British Columbia, the 
government is doing what is right. To 
railroads British Columbia must look for 
her future. Their coming will make 
cheaper fuel and mining supplies, as well 
as produce and supplies of all kinds, 
and with cheaper supplies will come 
greater activity and prosperity in all 
lines.—Trail Creek News.

MAY OVEBDO IT.
There is not a little danger that the 

genuine enthusiasm of the Canadian 
people over the sixtieth anniversary of 
the Queen’s coronation will be 
whelmed by the multitude of speeches. 
A great deal of wheezy and creaky elo
quence has disfigured this anniversary 
year —Toronto Telegram.

i’
Such is the country which it is pro

posed to open by the railways which the
provincial legislature has agreed to sub- - ,
sidize and which it is confidently Mb. Cotton would no doubt be! very 

The case arose out of an application by hoped the Dominion government will indignant if any one would question fo8
Miss Davie for a piece of land on the further aid in such a manner that their word solemnly given, yet this did not
banks of Kettle river. The application construction can' be begun at a very early prevent him from saying in the legiela- 
was in regular form, the necessary affi- day and the several lines be pushed for- tore that he was satisfied that ‘ 
davit as to the quality of the soil was ward to completion within three years, arrangemènt had been made with tty] 
made and the tatetwati sold to her for $1 We submit confidently that a policy that Columbia & Western for the conetruc- 
per acre, bdihg, non-arable laud. The will secure the opening of regions of such tion of the Penticton-Boundary railway,
Ruckle Bros, had some time previously vast poesbilities by an outlay of $4,000,- although both the Premier and the Pro- . 8“aU )°bi?otion whioh young folks 
applied for 640 acres, and upon their ap- 000 would be a wise one; and we go vincial Secretary had in the most posi- thPir in"!!!! w“
plication a survey was duly made and further and claim;that it would be a good live waÿ declared that no such arrange- lection is removed and AveJ'a hl8-nb* 
641 acres were located to them, business investment for the Dominion, ment existed. It Would be impossible the rioét>o*erful and popular of btooch 
These 641 acres were upon the opposite With the experience of Kootenay be- for any one to give a more comprehên- pufrtfiérïfu às^lëésant to the palate
Side of the river to the land purchased fore us, and with the growing attention sive denial than the Hon. Mr. Turner cordial. v
by Miss Davie. The Ruckles accepted which British Columbia is attracting all didj,and*Uhough Col. Baker contented " wn k. ^ \ 1 ®i|il"i' 1 ■ 
their grant without protest, but sub- over the world, we think it may be fairly himeelf with the use of general Words of •!<* headifcé'j"*1 carteÿ»6^^!! ïïrér’WÏÏ! 
eequently claimed that they were claimed that the construction of the 600 denial, they also folly covered the sreve^ifoiMLnTrr<S!?mWl0 Un
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Re G. SCOTT.

“ Mount Joy Farm/’
Mar tin town,

Glengarry, Co., Ontario.
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That Ottawa story about the resigna
tion of Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Hon. Mr. Sifton ap
pears to have been the result of undue 
Easter festivities.

_ “ Black Sam ” Johnson failèd to con
vince Magistrate Macrae of his innocence 
and was accordingly given three months 

| yesterday, on conyiction for petty theft.
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